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GERTALMKVIST
received
hisPh.D. at theUniversity
of California
in 1966
and has beenat Lundsince1967.His maininterests
arealgebraic
K-theory,
invariant
andelliptic
functions.
theory,

BRUCEBERNDTreceivedhis A.B. degreefromAlbionCollege,Albion,
Michiganin 1961andhisPh.D.from
theUniversity
ofWisconsin,
Madison,
in 196. Since1977,he hasdevotedall ofhisresearch
efforts
toproving
the
hitherto
results
inRamanujan's
notebooks.
Hisbook,Ramanujan's
unproven
Notebooks,PartI (Springer-Verlag,
1985),is thefirst
of eitherthreeor four

i

volumes to be publshed on this project.

Virtueandsense,withfemale-softness
join'd
(Allthatsubduesandcaptivates
mankind!)
In Britain's
matchless
fairresplendent
shine;
divine:
TheyruleLove'sempire
bya right
theircharms
theastonished
Worldadmires,
Justly
WhomRoyalCharlotte's
bright
examplefires.

1. Introduction.
Thearithmetic-geometric
meanwasfirst
discovered
byLagrange
and rediscovered
by Gauss a fewyearslaterwhilehe was a teenager.
However,
were
Gauss's major contributions,
includingan elegantintegralrepresentation,
madeabout7-9 yearslater.The first
purposeofthisarticleis, then,to explainthe
meanand to describesomeof its majorproperties,
arithmetic-geometric
manyof
whichare due to Gauss.

*Research
partially
supported
bytheVaughnFoundation.
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Becauseofitsrapidconvergence,
thearithmetic-geometric
meanhasbeensignificantlyemployed
in thepastdecadein fastmachinecomputation.
A secondpurpose
of thisarticleis thusto delineateitsrolein thecomputation
of 7T.We emphasize
that the arithmetic-geometric
mean has muchbroaderapplications,
e.g., to the
calculationof elementary
functions
suchas logx, ex, sinx, and cosx. The interested readershouldfurther
consultthe severalreferences
citedhere,especially
Brent'spaper[14]and theBorweins'
book[13].
The determination
of thearithmetic-geometric
meanis intimately
relatedto the
calculation
oftheperimeter
ofan ellipse.SincethedaysofKeplerandEuler,several
approximate
formulas
havebeen devisedto calculatetheperimeter.
The primary
in deriving
motivation
suchapproximations
was evidently
thedesireto accurately
calculatetheellipticalorbitsof planets.A thirdpurposeof thisarticleis thusto
describetheconnections
betweenthearithmetic-geometric
meanand theperimeter
ofan ellipse,and to survey
manyoftheapproximate
formulas
thathavebeengiven
in theliterature.
The mostaccurateof theseis due to Ramanujan,
whoalso found
some extraordinarily
unusualand exoticapproximations
to ellipticalperimeters.
The latterresultsarefoundinhisnotebooks
andhaveneverbeenpublished,
and so
we shallpayparticular
attention
to theseapproximations.
Also contributing
to thiscircleof ideas is the Englishmathematician
John
Landen.In thestudyofboththearithmetic-geometric
meanand thedetermination
of ellipticalperimeters,
thereariseshismostimportant
mathematical
contribution,
whichis nowcalledLanden'stransformation.
Manyveryimportant
and seemingly
unrelatedguisesof Landen'stransformation
existin theliterature.
Thus,a fourth
purposeof thisarticleis to delineateseveralformulations
of Landen'stransformationas wellas to providea shortbiography
of thisundeservedly,
ratherobscure,
mathematician.
For severalyears,Landenpublished
almostexclusively
in theLadiesDiary.This
is, historically,
thefirstregularly
published
periodicalto containa sectiondevoted
to theposingof mathematical
and theirsolutions.
problems
Becausean important
featureof the MONTHLY has its rootsin the Ladies Diary, it seemsthendually
in thispaperto providea briefdescription
appropriate
oftheLadiesDiary.
2. Gauss and the arithmetic-geometric
mean.As we previously
alluded,the
meanwas firstset forthin a memoirof Lagrange[30]pubarithmetic-geometric
lishedin 1784-85.However,
in a letter,
datedApril16, 1816,to a friend,
H. C.
Gauss confided
thathe independently
discovered
Schumacher,
thearithmetic-geometricmeanin 1791at theage of14. At abouttheage of 22 or 23, Gausswrotea
longpaper[23]describing
hismanydiscoveries
on thearithmetic-geometric
mean.
However,thiswork,likemanyothersby Gauss,was notpublisheduntilafterhis
death.Gauss'sfundamental
paperthusdidnotappearuntil1866whenE. Schering,
the editorof Gauss's completeworks,publishedthe paper as part of Gauss's
attachedconsiderable
Nachlass.Gauss obviously
to hisfindings
on the
importance
in hisdiary,in particular,
arithmetic-geometric
mean,forseveraloftheentries
from
theyears1799 to 1800,pertainto thearithmetic-geometric
mean.Someof these
entriesarequitevague,andwemaystillnotknoweverything
thatGaussdiscovered
aboutthearithmetic-geometric
mean.(For an Englishtranslation
of Gauss'sdiary
withcommentary,
see a paperbyJ.J.Gray[24].)
together
By now,thereaderis anxiousto learnaboutthearithmetic-geometric
meanand
whattheyoungGaussdiscovered.
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a sequenceof
Let a and b denotepositivenumberswitha > b. Construct
meansas follows:
meansand a sequenceofgeometric
arithmetic
1
a,l=
a2 =

a +

=

-(a

1

-(a, + bl)9

1

-(an

4,b

b=

+b),

b2=

+ bn),

bnl

Ha1,1,

b

=

one. Let a
of whichwe reproduce
Gauss [23] givesfournumerical
examples,
and b = 0.8. Then
al = 0.9,

a2 = 0.8972135954999579392829
a3 = 0.897211432116346,

b, = 0.894427190999915878564,
b2 = 0.8972092687327349
b3 = 0.897211432113738,

a4 = 0.897211432115042,

b4 = 0.897211432115042.

=

1

It appearsfromthis
Gauss did notshirkfromnumerical
calculations.)
(Obviously,
this
to thesamelimit,and thatfurthermore
examplethat{ an) and { bn) converge
is veryrapid.Thiswe nowdemonstrate.
convergence
Observethat
b < b1 < a, < a,
b < b1 < b2 < a2 < a < a,
b < b1 < b2 < b3 <

a3

< a2 < a, < a,

and bounded.
and bounded,and {an) is decreasing
etc. Thus,{ bn) is increasing
nowshows
Elementary
algebraicmanipulation
converges.
Each sequencetherefore
that
a1-b1
a-b

1

a-b

a-b

2(a + b) + 4b<

4(al + bl)

2

we deducethat
thisprocedure,
Iterating
an -bn < (-2

(a -b)9

n >,

19

to thesamelimit,
whichtendsto 0 as n tendsto x. Thus,an and bnconverge

which we denote by M(a, b). By definition,M(a, b) is the arithmetic-geometric
mean of a and b.

first
measureof therapidityof convergence,
To providea morequantitative
define
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where ao = a and bo = b. Observethat
1

cn+1=-(an

2

C2

C-<
(

-b)

n

)

4an+1 4M(a, b)
is of thesecondorder.More
or theconvergence
Thus,cn tendsto 0 quadratically,
to L and assumethatthereexistconstants
supposethat{tan} converges
generally,
C > 0 and m > 1 suchthat
Ian+1

- LI < Clan -Lllm,

n > 1.

is ofthemthorder.
Thenwe say thattheconvergence
theorem
in Gauss's paper [23] is the following
Perhapsthe mostsignificant
proof.
forM forwhichwe provideGauss'singenious
representation
THEOREM1. Let lxI < 1, anddefine
K(x)

_

[/2(1

X2sinp)-1/2

dq.

(2)

Then
M(1 + X,1

x)

=

IT

2K(x)

The integralK(x) is called the completeellipticintegralof the firstkind.
of K(x), sin2pmaybe replacedbycos2q?.
Observethatin thedefinition
ofit.Define
Theorem
Beforeproving
1, we givea reformulation
Ia, b)

2

2S,
I~~~~/2
d
+ b2sin2p)
dpg

(Ja2cos2(p

(3)

It is easyto see that
I(a, b) = -K(x),

a

where
x=-

12

a

a

_-b2.

Since
M(a, b)

=

M(al, bl)

and M(ca, cb)

=

cM(a, b),

foranyconstantc, it followsthat,withx as above,
1
M(1 + x, 1 - x) = -M(a, b).
a
ofTheorem1 is nowimmediate.
The following
reformulation
THEOREM1'. Let a > b > 0. Then

M(a, b)

=

2I(a, b)~
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Proof. Clearly, M(1 + x, 1 - x) is an even functionof x. Gauss then assumes

that

00

1

M(1 + x,1 -x)

(5)

.

E O Ak

x = 2t/(1+ t2). From(4), it followsthat
Now makethesubstitution
M(1

+ x,1

-

x)

=

1

1

2

2)

+ t)2, (1-t)2)

2M((1

=

1
1

Ml+tj
?

t2,2
? tM1t)

-

t

in (5), we findthat
Substituting
00

00

(1

+ t2)

E Akt4k

E

2t
+ t2

Ak

k=O\

k=O

2k

k > 0, in a binomialseriesand equating

Clearly,Ao = 1. Expanding(1 + t2)- 2k,

findthat
oflikepowersof t on bothsides,we eventually
coefficients
(24

(2)

1?2

(21

3 5
(6)

2

1
=

3)2)6)2

i xk X2k

E

k=O

(k!)

thenotation
Herewe haveintroduced
(7)
2) ..(ai + k -1).
of (6) maybe foundin Gauss'spaper[23,pp.
Completedetailsforthederivation
367-369].
of
theintegrand
theseriesin (6) withK(x). Expanding
We now mustidentify
we findthat
termwise,
K(x) in a binomialseriesandintegrating
(?Wk

= a(a( + 1)(a

K(x)

+

(2 )x

=

kO
IT00

-

2

2k

/2

sin2kpdpg

2

( 22 )k

(8)

2k

2 k=O (k!)

theproofofGauss'stheorem.
(6) and (8), we complete
Combining
1 hasbeengivenbyNewman[39]andis
proofofTheorem
elegant
Another
short,
B.
Borwein
[10].
P.
M.
and
sketched
by J.
to the
For a veryreadable,excellentaccountof Gauss's manycontributions
of
discussion
the
shall
continue
We
[18].
see
Cox's
paper
mean,
arithmetic-geometric
5.
in
Section
someof Gauss'sdiscoveries
1 (or
proofofTheorem
3. LandenandtheLadiesDiary.We nextsketchanother
Englishmathematidue to theeighteenth-century
Theorem1') whichis essentially
cian JohnLanden.
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SecondproofAlthough
thebasicidea is due to Landen,theiterative
procedure
thatwe shall describeis apparently
due to Legendre[33,pp. 79-83] someyears
later.
For brevity,
set
xn = cn/an,

n > 0,

(9)

wherec, is definedby (1). In thecompleteellipticintegral
of thefirstkind(2),
makethesubstitution
sin(2(p)

(10)
cos(2(p)
This is called Landen'stransformation.
Aftera considerable
amountof work,we
findthat
tn9,=x1

+

K(x) = (1 + x1)K(x1).

we deducethat
Upon n iterations,
K(x) = (1 + X1)(1 + X2)

Since,by(1) and (9), 1 +

Xk = ak_l/ak,

...

(1 + xn)K(xn).

(11)

k > 1, we see that(11) reducesto

a

We nowlet n tendto x. Sincean tendstoM(a, b) and xn tendsto0, weconclude
that
a
b)

K(x)-=M(a,

K(O)

a7T

2M(a, b)

Landen'stransformation
(10) wasintroduced
in
byhimin a paper[31]published
1771and in moredeveloped
formin hismostfamouspaper[32]published
in 1775.
Thereexistseveralversions
of Landen'stransformation.
OftenLanden'stransformationis expressed
as an equality
in thetheory
between
twodifferentials
ofelliptic
functions
of Landen'stransformation
is conveyedby
[17],[37]. The importance
Mittag-Leffler
ofelliptic
who,inhisveryperceptive
survey
[37,p. 291]on thetheory
"Euler'sadditiontheorem
and thetransformation
theorem
of
functions,
remarks,
Landen and Lagrangewerethe two fundamental
ideas of whichthe theoryof
was in possessionwhenthistheory
was brought
ellipticfunctions
up forrenewed
consideration
in 1786."
by Legendre
In Section4, weshallprovethefollowing
whichis oftencalledLanden's
theorem,
transformation
forcomplete
ofthefirst
kind.
ellipticintegrals
THEOREM 2. If 0 < x < 1, then

K(

)

=

(1 + x)K(x).

In fact,Theorem2 is the special case a = v, ,B= v/2 of the followingmore
generalformula.If x sina = sin(23 - a), then
+1/2
(1 + X)fa(l

-

X2Sinp)-1/2

0~~~~~~~~~~1+X

f
dqp= 2

4x

(1-si-p
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whichis knownas Landen'stransformation
forincomplete
ellipticintegrals
of the
firstkind.
To describeanotherformof Landen'stransformation,
we introduce
Gauss's
ordinary
series
hypergeometric
F(a, b; c; x) = E

(a)ikbk
k=O (C)kk!

xk,

wherea, b, and c denotearbitrary
complexnumbers
and (a)k
Then
F(a, b;2b; (

+

)

=

(12)

ixi <1,

(1 + x)2aF(a, a - b +

is definedby (7).

b+

;x2)

(13)

is Landen'stransformation
forhypergeometric
series.Theorems
1 and 2 implythe
specialcase
1 1
4x
1 1
1
.
F
(1 +x)F
-1;
(1
+X)2
~2'~2
x2).2
Thus, a seemingly
innocent"changeof variable"(10) has manyimportant
ramifications.
Indeed,Landenhimself
neverrealizedtheimportance
evidently
ofhis
idea.
SinceLandenundoubtedly
is notknownto mostreaders,
it seemsappropriate
hereto givea briefbiography.
He wasbornin 1719.According
to theEncyclopedia
Britannica
[20],"He liveda veryretired
life,and saw littleor nothing
of society;
whenhe did minglein it,hisdogmatism
and pugnacity
causedhimto be generally
shunned."In 1762,he was appointedas theland-agent
to theEarl Fitzwilliam,
a
posthe helduntiltwoyearsbeforehisdeathin 1790.
As a mathematician,
Landenwasprimarily
an analystandgeometer.
Mostofhis
important
workswerepublished
in thelatterpartof his career.Theseincludethe
aforementioned
papersand Mathematical
Memoirs,
publishedin 1780 and 1789.
For severalyears,Landencontributed
manyproblems
and solutions
to theLadies
Diary.From1743-1749,heposeda totalofelevenproblems
andpublished
thirteen
solutionsto problems.
However,Leybourn
to
[34]has disclosedthatcontributors
the Ladies Diary frequently
Landen used the
employedaliases. In particular,
Sir StatelyStiff,
C. Bumpkin,
pseudonyms
PeterWalton,Waltoniensis,
and Peter
Puzzlem,who, collectively,
proposedten problemsand answeredseventeen.
Leybourn[34] has compiledin fourvolumestheproblems
and solutions
fromthe
LadiesDiaryfrom1704-1816.Especially
valuablearehisindicesofsubjectclassificationsand contributors.
(The problemsand solutionsfromtheyears1704-1760
had beenpreviously
collected
byothersin one volumein 1774[50].)
Firstpublishedin 1704,theannualLadiesDiaryevidently
was verypopularin
of severalthousand.The LadiesDiaryis "deEnglandwitha yearlycirculation
fortheamusement
and instruction
of thefairsex." It contains
signedprincipally
in artsand sciences,and manyentertaining
"new improvements
... for
particulars
theuse and diversion
of thefairsex."The coveris gracedby a poemdedicatedto
thereigning
queenandwhichnormally
changedlittlefromyearto year.Ourpaper
beginswiththepoemfrom1776payingeloquenthomageto thebelovedof King
George III. Amongotherthings,the Ladies Diary containsa "chronology
of
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remarkableevents,"birthdates of the royalfamily,enigmas,and answersto
werenormally
year.The enigmasas wellas theanswers
enigmasfromtheprevious
setto verse.
ofmathematiThe largestportionoftheLadiesDiaryis devotedto thesolutions
issue.Despitethenameofthejournal,veryfew
cal problems
posedin theprevious
of
[34]indexlistsa totalof913 contributors
contributors
werewomen.Leybourn's
employpen
and solversdid occasionally
which32 werewomen.Becauseproposers
and
Diophantoides,
Amicus,
Archimedes,
namessuchas PlusMinus,Mathematicus,
the aforementioned
aliasesforLanden,it is possiblethatthenumberof female
which
is slightly
higher.
In 1747,Landengavea solutionto a problem
contributors
Does
wanting."
ofwhichthereareseveralthings
was "designedto improve
gunnery
werepopular,and rigor
problems
ringtoday?Geometrical
notthishavea familiar
was lax at times.Hereis an examplefrom1783.Let
a

00

1

00

2k + 1

=- E

1

k= Vk

thefollowing
"elegant"
Showthata/b = 2- 1. In 1784,JosephFrenchprovided
solution.We see that
00

00

1

F2; A,~~=Y
Thus, b(Vi

-

1

r

a + b.

1) = a, and theresultfollows.

Those readerswishingto learn more about Landen'sworkshouldconsult
[52].Readers
article,"The Marquisand theLand-agent"
Watson'sverydelightful
contentof theLadiesDiaryshould
of themathematical
desiringmoreknowledge
in theU.S.
consultLeybourn's
compendium
[34].(Onlya fewlibraries
definitely
of IllinoisLibraryhas a fairly
possesscopiesof theLadiesDiary.The University
thereare severalgapspriorto 1774.T. Perl[43]has
although
completecollection,
of the Ladies Diary withan emphasison the
writtena detaileddescription
sociologicontributions
bywomenandan analysisofboththepositiveandnegative
educationduringtheyearsof theDiary.For
cal factorson womens'mathematical
abouttheLadiesDiaryand otherobscureEnglish
information
additionalhistorical
see Archibald's
paper[2].)
mathematics,
journalscontaining
In 1796,J. Ivory[25] publisheda new
4. Ivoryand Landen'stransformation.
Theorem
ofan ellipse.A verysimilar
fortheperimeter
2,
formula
proofestablishes
section.
discussedin theprevious
a versionof Landen'stransformation
BeforeprovingTheorem2, we notethatit impliesa newversionofTheorem1.
THEOREM1". If x > 0, then
M(1 + x,

- x)

=

ST(1 + X)

2j

2K

1+ x

I

Theorem1' also followsfromTheorem1"; put x = (a - b)/(a + b) and utilize (4).
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thebinomialseries,
(2) ofK, employing
2. Usingthedefinition
ProofofTheorem
findthat
we
and
below,
of
summation
integration
theorder
and inverting
K

7

/ 2jr \1

I ___

4x

~1+xJ2Jo\
1

(+
17

+
ll
1O

2x

- (1+

2

IT

X)

2
=

)

dcp
-1/2

2(1- cos(2p))

m

dp

/d(p

-1/2
+ xe 2kp)
~ \dq

-1/2
2
+ xe2"'P)'(1

= 2(1 +x)E
(+

-1/2

2+ 2x cos(2(p))

1

2
1

X)2

x2)
( +

+
= (1+(1

2 sin*2

-xY
n=O

n

x) E
n=O

je2i(m-n) d;
r

(n!)

(

n

(1 + x)K(x)

by (8). Thisconcludestheproof.
Ivory'spaper [25], establishingan analogue of Theorem2, possesses an unusual

featurein thatit beginswiththe"coverletter"thatIvorysentto theeditorJohn
about
Playfair
Ivoryinforms
his paper!In thisletter,
Playfairwhenhe submitted
to
play
it
fair
deemed
editor
the
then,
Evidently
discovery.
his
him
to
whatled
follows.
as
reads
The
letter
paper.
his
to
preamble
a
as
letter
Ivory's
publish
Dear Sir,
on thestudyof thatpartof
a gooddeal of timeand attention
Having,as youknow,bestowed
been
I have,naturally,
oftheplanets,
disturbances
tothemutual
whichrelates
astronomy
physical
(a2 + b2- 2abcos p)f intoinfinite
theformula
ofresolving
thevariousmethods
led to consider
a seriesfor
seriesoftheformA + B cosqp+ C cos2p + & c. In thecourseoftheseinvestigations,
as wellas itsrapid
foritssimplicity,
to me,remarkable
of theellipsisoccurred
therectification
on
withsomeremarks
together
As I believeit tobe new,I sendit toyou,inclosed,
convergency.
youmaysubmitto the
whichifyouthinkproper,
justmentioned,
of theformula
theevolution
oftheRoyalSociety.
consideration
I am,DearSir,
Yours,& c.
JamesIvory

5. Calculationof rr.First,we definethe completeellipticintegralof the second

kind,

E(x)

-/

(1-x2sin2p)1/2

dp,

E(x) and K(x) are the
theellipticintegrals
relating
whereIxl < 1. Two formulas
is due
to calculateiT.The first
methods
mostefficient
basisforone ofthecurrently
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to Legendre[33,p. 61].We givebelowa simpleproofthatappearsnottohavebeen,
heretofore,
given.
whereO < x < 1. Then

THEOREM3. Let x' = l1l-x2,

+ K(x')E(x)

K(x)E(x')
Proof. Let c

=

IT

= -

K(x)K(x')

-

(14)

x2 and c' = 1 - c. A straightforward
calculation
gives
d
-(-K=

7T/2

_-(

E
2c

csinmqp

1

d

d(p

q/2

2cJo
(1
(CSnn22)p)

/2

Since

\9
sinp99cos

d
d(p

(

/2

)2)=

-

-sn2
-1 C Sin2 ) 1/2i

c

(1

C
-(1
c

c sin2(p)
F) 1-

-

csin2(p)3/2,
)

we deduce that

d

-(E-K)=-dc

E

E

2c

2cc'

2cV

17

+

2c'Jl

c'}

For brevity,put K' = K(c') and E'

/2

f-i

=

d
cp

(15)

(16)

~~2c
dE'

2c

sinr*p)1/'

F'

E-K
-

d9p (1-c

E(c'). Since c' = 1 - c, it followsthat

Lastly,easycalculations
yield
dc

sinpcosp

2c'

d
d(El-K)
dc
dE

d

and

-

E'-K'
.

-

(17)

If L denotestheleftsideof(14),we maywriteL in theform
L = EE'

-

(E

-

K)(E'

-

K').

Employing
(15)-(17),we findthat
dL

dc

=

(E-K)E'
______

2c

-

E(E'-K')

2c'

+

E(E'-K')

2c'

-

(E-K)E'

2c

=0.

andwe willfinditsvaluebyletting
Hence,L is a constant,
c approach0.
First,
E

-CK(1-cs/2

Sin2p/2

d9g= O(c)
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as c tendsto 0. Next,
2
/ (1 - C'sin2p)
< fT2(1_ c)-1/2dp
-11/2d(Cp

K'=f

of-(1/2),

as c tendsto 0. Thus,
limL = lim { (E-K

)K + E'K}

}=

= lim O(cl/2) + 1

and theproofis complete.
The secondkey formula,
givenin Theorem4 below,can be provedvia an
iterativeprocessinvolving
Landen'stransformation.
We foregoa proofhere;a
proofmaybe found,forexample,
in King'sbook[29,pp. 7, 8].
THEOREM 4. Let, fora > b >

J(a, b) =

0,

f0 /2(a

2cos2Tp+ b2sin2(p)1/2

dp,

(18)

and recallthatcn is definedby (1). Then
J(a, b)

=

(a2-

_

E 2nc )I(a, b),

whereI(a, b) is definedby (3).

Note that
J(a, b) = aE(x),

wherex = (l/a)Va2-b2.
Theorems3 and 4 now lead to a formulafor7T whichis highlysuitablefor
computation.
THEOREM 5. If cn is definedby (1), then
4M2 (1, 1/F2

1-

E2n+1c2 n

n=1

Proof. Lettingx = x' = 1/ F2 in Theorem3, we findthat
S

a

d

V-i

Tere

2

Settinga = 1 and b = 1/ F2 in Theorem4, we see that
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sinceI(1, V2) = K(1/ V2)and J(1,1/ v2) = E(1/ V2).Lastly,byTheorem1',

M(1,1/V27)=

21
(21)

2K(1/2)

Substituting
(20) into(19),employing
(21),notingthatc2 = 1/2,and solvingforV,
we completetheproof.
Accordingto King [29, pp. 8, 9, 12], an equivalentformof Theorem5 was
established
by Gauss. Observethatin theproofof Theorem5, we used onlythe
specialcase x = x' = 1/ V2of Legendre's
Theorem3. We wouldliketo
identity,
shownowthatthisspecialcase is equivalent
to theformula

dx

X2dX

IT

i0 -1X4 1o {1 - X4

4'

(22)

firstprovedby Euler[22]in 1782.(Watson[52,p. 12] claimedthatan equivalent
of(22) wasearlierestablished
formulation
bybothLandenandWallis,butwe have
been unableto verify
this.)The former
integral
in (22) is one quarterof thearc
lengthof thelemniscate
givenby r2 = cos(2p),0 < 'p < 2 r. The latterintegral
in
(22) is intimately
connected
withtheclassicalelasticcurve.Fora further
elaboration
of the connections
of thesetwo curveswiththe arithmetic-geometric
mean,see
Cox's paper[18].
In orderto prove(22), makethesubstitution
x = cos p. Thenstraightforward
calculations
yield
dx

and
2E(7)-K(F

F)

2

dx

It is noweasyto seethatLegendre's
relation
Theorem
3 in thecase x - x' = 1/ V2
implies(22).
In 1976,Salamin[47]rederived
theforgotten
Theorem5, fromwhichhe establisheda rapidlyconvergent
forthecomputation
algorithm
of '7. Recall thatin
Section2 we demonstrated
howrapidlythearithmetic-geometric
meanconverges
and thushowfastcn tendsto 0. Tamuraand Kanada haveusedthisalgorithm
to
computeST to 224 (over16 million)decimalplaces.An announcement
abouttheir
calculationof iT to 223decimalplaceswas madein Scientific
American
[48].Their
paper[27] describestheircalculation
to 10,013,395
decimalplaces.Morerecently,
D. H. Bailey[3] has used a quartically
to calculate7r to
convergent
algorithm
29,360,000
digits.
Newman[40]hasobtaineda quadratic
of IT thatis
forthecomputation
algorithm
somewhatsimplerthan Salamin's.His proofis quite elementary
and avoids
Legendre'sidentity.
It shouldbe remarkedthatNewman'sestimatesof some
integrals
arenotquitecorrect.
thefinalresult(middleofp. 209)is correct.
However,
In 1977, Brent[14] observedthat the arithmetic-geometric
mean could be
to calculateelementary
implemented
functions
as well.Let us briefly
indicatehow
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to calculatelog2. FromWhittaker
and Watson'stext[53,p. 522],as x tendsto
1-,

4
K(x) - log 1-x2
FromTheorem1',
7T

K()=2

M(1, ^/1~-x2)

and so

log

4

IT

X

2M(1,

lx2

Taking V1 - x2= 4 .2-n, we findthat
'IT

lg2

2nM(l, 22-n")

forlargen.
Furtherimprovements
in boththecalculationof iT and elementary
functions
have been made by J. M. and P. B. Borwein[8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13]. In
in [8], [11],and [12],theyhaveutilizedellipticintegrals
particular,
and modular
IT. The
ofhigherorderconvergence
to approximate
equationsto obtainalgorithms
is tobe especially
Carlson
survey
article[10]bytheBorwein
brothers
recommended.
an earliersurveyon algorithms
[16] has written
on thearithmetic-geodependent
metricmeanand variants
thereof.
Postscript
to ir. Thechallenge
ofapproximating
and calculating
'r has beenwith
us for over 4000 years.By 1844, Prwas knownto 200 decimalplaces. This
stupendous
featwas accomplished
bya calculating
prodigy
namedJohannDase in
less than two months.On Gauss's recommendation,
the HamburgAcademyof
ScienceshiredDase to computethefactorsof all integers
between7,000,000and
10,000,000.Thus,our ideas havecometo a fullcircle.As Beckmann[5, p. 104]
"It wouldthusappearthatCarlFriedrich
remarks,
Gauss,whoholdsso manyfirsts
in-allbranches
ofmathematics,
wasalsothefirst
tointroduce
forcomputer
payment
time."The computer
timenowfor29 milliondigits(28 hours)is considerably
less
thanthecomputer
timefor200 digitsbyGauss'scomputer,
Dase.
6. Approximations
L ofan ellipse.If an ellipseis givenby the
fortheperimeter
parametric
equationsx = a cosgpand y = b sin(p,0 < gp< 21T,thenfromelementarycalculus,
L= L(a, b) = j

(a 2sin2p+ b2cos2 ) /2dq

(23)

= 4J(b, a),

1' and 4
fromTheorems
whereJ(b,a) is defined
by(18). Thus,we seeimmediately
meansare inextricably
interand arithmetic-geometric
thatellipticalperimeters
comments
also unmistakenly
twined.Ivory'sletterand ourconcomitant
pointedto
thisunion.
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twoexactformulas.
The former
forL, we offer
approximations
Beforediscussing
foundbyIvory[25]in
is due to MacLaurin[36]in 1742,and thelatterwasinitially
in theearlierworkofLanden.
it is implicit
1796,although
q
and y = b sin , O < g < 27T. Let eTHEOREM 6. Let x = a cos
of
the
ellipse.ThenifF is definedby (12),
eccentricity
the
b2,
(1/a)Va2
L(a,b)

= 27TaF(3
=

-2;1;

ir(a + b)F(--

where

(1

(24)

e2)

-;

1

1; A2)

(25)

a - b
a + b

Proof The proofsareverysimilarto thosein Sections2 and 4. First,using(23),
termwise,
we deduce
in a binomialseries,and integrating
expandingtheintegrand
that
L(a, b) = 4af

2(1 - e2cos2p)1/2 d
1

= 4a~ ,

n=O

=27TaF(-

(

2

n2
2 )e2n
n!

(26)

o

-_;l;e2)

Thus,(24) is established.
(13) of
We indicatetwo proofsof (25). First,in Landen'stransformation

series,set a
hypergeometric

that

= -1/2,

a +b

(11
F(-2

b = 1/2, and x = X. We immediatelyfind

2; 1; e2 =

(1

2a F- -2 -;

1
1; A2).

(25) is demonstrated.
and (24),formula
By thisformula
The secondproofthatwe mentionis thatof Ivory[25]. Using(26), proceed
2 in Section4.
exactlyin thesamefashionas in theproofofTheorem
forL(a, b). In 1773,Euler[21]proved
In fact,thereexistsa thirdearlyformula
that
L(a, b) = 7rj(2

2 F --

- 1;1

-2

)2

maybe derived
thathisformula
we mention
differently,
Eulerproceeded
Although
series
forhypergeometric
fromMacLaurin'svia a certainquadratictransformation
leadsto an approximaalsotrivially
fromLanden's.Euler'sformula
thatis different
tionforL(a, b) givenin ourtablebelow.
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The problemofdetermining
L(a, b) is notas venerable
as thatfordetermining
v. However,somehaveargued(notveryconvincingly)
thattheproblemgoesback
to the timeof King Solomon,who hireda craftsman
Huramto makea tank.
According
to 1 Kings7: 23,"Hurammadea roundtankofbronze5 cubitsdeep,10
cubitsin diameter,
and30 cubitsincircumference."
Theimplication
is clearthatthe
vi as beingequal to 3. It has beensuggested,
ancientHebrewsregarded
perhapsby
someonewhobelievesthat"God makesno mistakes,"
that"round"and "depth"
in shape,with
are to be interpreted
loosely,and thatthetankreallywas elliptical
themajoraxisbeing10 cubitsand theminoraxisbeingabout9.53cubitsin length.
As mightbe expected.theprimary
methodsforcalculating
impetusin finding
In 1609,Kepler[28]offered
elliptical
perimeters
arisesfromastronomy.
perhapsthe
firstlegitimate
approximations

L = g(a + b) and L = 2X4a,
although,
as we shallsee,his arguments
werenotveryrigorous
and 27Vr was
intendedto be onlya lowerboundforL. Kepler[28,p. 307]firstremarks
thatthe
ellipsewithsemiaxesa and b and thecirclewithradius a havethesameareas.
Sincethecirclehas thesmallercircumference,
L > 2 VJb.
He [28, p. 368] furthermore
remarks
that(1/2)(a + b) >
that
L

T
2h-(a
2

V,

and so concludes

+ b).

Keplerappearsto be usingthedubiousprinciple
thatquantities
largerthanthe
samenumbermustbe aboutequal.
Approximations
of severaltypes,depending
upontherelativesizesof a and b,
existin theliterature.
In thissection,
weconcentrate
on estimates
thatarebestfora
close to b. Thus, we shall writeall of our approximations
in termsof X=
(a - b)/(a + b) andcomparethemwiththeexpansion
(25). Forexample,
Kepler's
secondapproximation
can be written
in theform
L

7T(a + b)(1

-

A)

We nowshowhowtheformula
L(a, b) = 4J(a, b)

=

T/

M(

bIa2-

1 00 C\
2ncn),

2E

(27)

to the
arisingfromTheorems1' and 4, can be used to findapproximations
of an ellipse.ReplacingM(a, b) by a2 and neglecting
perimeter
thetermswith
n > 2, we findthat
L(a, b)

-

(a2

-

-_12

=

T

This formulawas firstobtainedby Ekwall[19] in 1973 as a consequenceof a
formula
by Siposfrom1792[54].
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If we replaceM(a, b) by a3 in (27) and neglectall termswithn > 3, we find,
that
aftersomecalculation,
2(a + b)2 ( a _ b)4
L(a,b)

27Tr

2

(Va + V) + 2V4/a+ b Vab>

apfurther
enoughto dissuadeus fromcalculating
This formulais complicated
by thismethod.
proximations
forL(a, b) thathavebeengivenin
We nowprovidea tableof approximations
(if
(or source)andyearofdiscovery
At theleft,we listthediscoverer
theliterature.
A(X) forL(a, b)/7T(a+ b) is givenin the second
known).The approximation
nonzerotermin thepowerseries
In thelastcolumn,thefirst
columnin twoforms.
for
AA-7T(a

+ b) =A

)-

-2 '2;1

)

For
formula
can be discerned.
oftheapproximating
so thattheaccuracy
is offered
we notethat
convenience,
F( - - ' - 2 ; 1; A?) = 1 + - A?+ 43A + 4

Kepler [28],1609

+ 47 A + 48 A1 +

(1 - X2)1/2

- +=

3
2

2(1 + b2)1/ ( +
a +b

Euler [21], 1773

7

1

64

2(a + b)
(f + )2

Peano [42], 1889

--

Muir [38],1883

2 (a3/2_+ b3/2\2/3
1
2
a+ b

=---(1

2

a +b

2

1+

4

2

Sipos [54], 1792
Ekwall [19], 1973

2

-

K')1/2

34

6

1
64

1

= - /3 {(1 + X)3/2 + (1 -X)3/22/3

(
1?-j

Lindner [35, p. 439],
1904-1920
Nyvoll [41], 1978

(

Selmer
[49,1975
[49],
1975
Selmer

1
1 +
+

1 (a-b\22

I

8(a+b)
(

-1

1
j

lX2)2

-1x6
28

4(a - b)
(5a + 3b)(3a + 5b)
+

x2

4

1- -X2

1 1 X2
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Ramanujan [44], [45], 1914
Fergestad[49],
19513-

-

2

Almkvist[1], 1978

1

a3)(ab
a + b
4-

-A

2

2(+

-(V-

V)+

(a +b){(
(1+
-2
(1 +

'i)

2V a + bv%b

+1 X22?X
1

i-x2-

+2)114

2

Bronshteinand

1

Semendyayev
[15], 1964

16 (a + b)2 (3a + b)(a + 3b)
64 - 3X4f

64(a + b

4-

3(a -

15

- X8

~~~~~~~~~~2

21

b)

219

Selmer[49], 1975=64-1X
12
6{
Selmer[49], 1975

2

166a+b)

( a- b\2
+a b

2V2(a2 +6+b2

3-?2--1-X
2
2
8
Jacobsenand
Waadeland [26], 1985

256 - 48X2- 21X
256 - 112X2+ 3X

Ramanujan
[44], [45], 1914

1+

1

2

33x1
218

3

3X2
10+4-3f27

S. Ramanujan,were
The two approximations
by India'sgreatmathematician,
firststatedby himin his notebooks
[46,p. 217],and thenlaterat theend of his
paper [44],[45, p. 39], wherehe says that theywere discoveredempirically.
but theyare in a form
Ramanujan[44],[45] also provideserrorapproximations,
fromthatgivenhere.Since
different
1 - 11- e2
a +b
1? 1j- e2
we findthat,forthefirst
approximation,
a -b

~~(a?b)j~~a(1?

1-e2)

(e2/4) 6

~29

e2

T4

<

__2

a2 21

__

~2 20,

forthe second
errorgivenby Ramanujan.Similarly,
whichis the approximate
Ramanujanstatesthattheerroris approximately
equalto
approximation,
e~
236

whichis in agreement
withourclaim.Theexactness
ofRamanujan's
secondformula
foreccentricities
thatarenottoo largeis verygood.For example,fortheorbitof
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Mercury(e = 0.206), the absolute erroris about 1.5 X 10-13 meters.Note thatif
we set b = 0 in Ramanujan'ssecond formula,we findthat S - 22/7.
Fergestad[49] rediscoveredRamanujan'sfirstformulaseveralyearslater.
Despite Ramanujan's remarkon the discoveryof these two formulas,Jacobsen
and Waadeland [26] have offereda veryplausible explanationof Ramanujan's
approximations.We confineour attentionto the latterapproximation,since the
argumentsare similar.Write

F---2

-;1;

2 2

2

=1+

(28)

4(1 + w)~

Then it can be shownthat w has thecontinuedfractionexpansion
w =

--

1|-

3

3
6 A2
16___
1

--

3
_-A?
16
1

+

3
_-A?
16
+

11
_-A?
48
+

1

1

+

If each numeratorabove is replacedby - 3A2/16,thenwe obtaintheapproximation
w = -(-2
12

4 - 32).

?+

in (28) and thenusing(25), we are immediately
led
Substitutingthisapproximation
to the estimate
L(a,

b)

7T(a

+ b)

_

10 + 4

__

32

Since Ramanujan's facilityin representing
analyticfunctionsby continuedfractions
is unmatchedin mathematical
it seemslikelythatRamanujandiscoveredhis
history,
approximationsin thismanner.
In the next section,we examinesome approximationsforL(a, b) of a different
typegivenby Ramanujan in his notebooks[46].

In hisnotebooks
7. Further
approximations
givenbyRamanujan.
[46],Ramanu-

jan offerssome very unusual formulas,expressedin sexagesimalnotation,for
L(a, b). The firstis relatedto his approximation3 - 4 - X2 givenin Section 6.
THEOREM 7. Put

L(a, b) = 7T(a + b)(1 + 4sin20O),
and
sin = Asina,

X

<
gON7/4,

a - b
+ b.

(29)

(30)

e= 1, a = 30?18'6", and as e tends to 0, a tends
Then, when the eccentricity
to 300.
monotonically

It is not clear how Ramanujanwas led to thisveryunusualtheorem.The variance
of a over such a smallintervalis curious.
Proof. We shall proveTheorem7 exceptforthe conclusionabout monotonicity.
However,we shall show that a > g/6 always.
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For brevity,we write(25) in the form
L(a + b)

=

IXI< 1.

a, n,

E

n=O

(31)

It thenfollowsfrom(29) and (30) that
1

3 - 2 1 -V2sin2a = 1 + 4sin2-O=
2

00

E a
n=O

A2?n IAI < 1.

(32)

Next set
00

4-X2 =

3-

E

f32ln

IXI < 2.

(33)

n=O

As impliedin Section6, an

=

show that,forn > 3,
n = 0,1,2. We shall further
f3n,
< an/2n 2
(34)
,Bn

shortcalculationsshow that,for
From the definitions(31) and (33), respectively,

n > 1,

aln+l

an

(2n - 1)2

and

2)2

(2n

I3n
+

2n - 1

= 8(n + 1)

Thus,
I3n?

n+1
2(2n - 1)

/ an+1

fAn

an

-

1
2'

if n > 2. Proceedingby induction,we deduce that

2 af

an+1

for n > 2, and theproofof (34) is complete.
From (32) and (34), it followsthat
3 - r4 -?2

< 3 - 2 1 -XJ2sin2a.

Solvingthisinequality,we findthatsin2a> 1/4, or a > 7T/6.
from(25)
Second, we calculatea whene = 1. Thus, X = 1 and 0 = a. Therefore,
and (32),
4
1
/11\
1 + 4sin2-a

2

=F--,--;1;1I

\2

2J

= -.

(35)

This evaluation followsfroma general theoremof Gauss on the evaluation of
seriesat the argument1 [4, p. 2]. Moreover,thisparticularseriesis
hypergeometric
foundin Gauss's diaryunderthe date June,1798 [24]. Thus,
1

sin2 -a

2

fl
It followsthat a

=

1
=-

-

1

-

4

= 0.0683098861.

30'18'6"~.
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Third,we calculatea whene = 0. From(30) and (32),
limsin2a= lim
=

sin2o

lim
M 2

A ?

lim
21

00

n=1

4 sin2-0

adin

F=

2

ai~

4

Thus,a tendsto ir/6as e tendsto 0.
whichwe do not state,like
Ramanujan[46, p. 224] offersanothertheorem,
for
by his secondapproximation
Theorem7 but whichappearsto be motivated
L(a, b).

eachof whichcombines
Ramanujan[46,p. 224]statestwoadditionalformulas
onefore near0 and theotherfore closeto 1. Again,we give
twoapproximations,
for
8 belowwouldbe toolengthy
proofofTheorem
just one ofthepair.A complete
details
thispaper,and so we shalljustsketchthemainideasoftheproof.Complete
maybe foundin [7].
THEOREM8. Set
L(a, b)-= r(a + b)

tan0

0 < 0 < T/2,

,

(36)

and
a - b

tan9 =Xcos a,

(37)

XA a?b

a is
Then as e increasesfrom 0 to 1, a decreasesfrom T/6 to 0. Furthermore,
givenby
approximately

Vii

2a_b_a_

b

+b(30 + 6018'49"t

-1 )0)5(38)
'

(a

b \2I
+ b

-

is verysimilarto thatin
Proof. If e = 0, thenX = 0 and 0 = 0. The argument
theproofof Theorem7, and we findthat
lim cos2a 3= 1 = 3/4.

X-0

Thus, a = Tr/6when X = 0 = e.
a whene
We nextdetermine
and
(35),
(25), (36),

1. Thus,X = 1 and tan9 = cosa by(37). From

tan0
=

Thus, 9 = v/4 and a

=

F

1
-,

-

1

; 1;1

4

= -.

0.

to showthatas X goes from0 to 1, a
difficult
It appearsto be extremely
that0 < a <
decreasesfromv/6 to 0. It can be shown[7],however,
monotonically
fortan-lx.
fraction
v/6, always.A proofdependsupona continued
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andweprovideonlya briefsketch.
We observe
Theproofof(38) is verydifficult,
(again)that

and so
-XA2 _(1-_b2) =
i/1

2

.

Va-_ rb 2

(a?+b)

to a oftheform
to findan approximation
Thus,Ramanujanis attempting
2( A + B { 1-

(39)
}I + CX2),
bothwhenX is closeto0 andwhenX is near1.
whichwillbe a goodapproximation
A, B, and C.
Our taskis thento determine
amountofeffort,
it can be shownthat[7]
Witha considerable
l

l-2

IT
211i
2?+ o(X4)
(40)
a = -- 6
160
nearX = 1 is evenmoredifficult
of X = 0. Theproperexpansion
in a neighborhood
-- 2;1; A2)is notanalytic
at X = 1. However,
theredoes
to obtainbecauseF(exist an asymptoticexpansion for F(- 2X- 2;1; 2) as X tends to 1 -, and
this,we can showthat[7]
employing

a
as X tendsto i

=

2
22

4 1/-

? o( 1- X2)

(41)

-.

A, B, and C from(40) and
we nowdetermine
thehardanalysis,
Havingomitted
WhenX tendsto 0, (39) tendsto A. Thus,A = IT/6,by
(41) withlittledifficulty.
as Xtendsto 0. From(39) and(40),we findthat
(40). Next,examine(a - iT/6)/X2
IT

-

12

Now check a/

1-

1
21V3
+ -B + C = -

2

160

as Xtendsto 1 - . From (39) and (41), we see that

6

2/-4- 4
we concludethat
Simultaneously
solvingtheselasttwoequalities,
B

2

I4IT -4

+

IT
213
80 - - = 0.1101935

80

2

and
IT

C= -

3

4-

I

2r-4 4

-

21V3
80 = -0.0206291.
80

in (39), we
systemand substituting
A, B, and C to thesexagesimal
Converting
completetheproof.
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AlthoughRamanujanis well knownforhis approximations
and asymptotic
formulasin numbertheory,
he has not been adequatelyrecognized
forhis deep
contributions
to approximations
and asymptotic
seriesin analysis,
becausethevast
majority
of his results
in thelatterfieldhavebeenhiddenin hisnotebooks.
These
notebookswerebegunin about1903,whenhe was 15 or 16,and area compilation
ofhis mathematical
discoveries
without
proofs.Thelastentries
weremadein 1914,
whenhe sailedto Englandat theurgingof G. H. Hardy.Although
theeditingof
was strongly
Ramanujan'snotebooks
advocatedby Hardyand othersimmediately
afterRamanujan'sdeathin 1920,it is onlyrecently
thatthishas cometo fruition
[6].
We havenotattempted
to givecomplete
proofsofsomeofthetheorems
thatwe
havedescribed,
butwehopethattheprincipal
ideashavebeenmadeclear.We have
seen thata chain of relatedideas stretches
back over a periodexceedingtwo
and provides
centuries
to contemporary
impetus
mathematics.
Ideas and topicsthat
appeardisparatearefoundto havecommonrootsand mergetogether.
For further
of theseideas,readersshouldconsulttheworkscited,especially
elaboration
Cox's
paper [18],thepapersand book of J. M. and P. B. Borwein[8]-[13],a paperby
in Swedish,
Almkvist
and Bemdt'sforthcoming
[1] written
book[7].
We aremostgrateful
to BirgerEkwallforproviding
someveryusefulreferences.
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